
LAC

Litchfield Arts Council


Meeting Minutes

May 10, 2022

Bantam Annex


Bantam, CT

12:30


Meeting called to order: 12:34

Attending: Priscilla Jeffery, Jessica Russell, Michele Murelli, Caylin 
Jensen, Courtney Deraleau; Absent with notice Thomasina Levy.


Approved April 26, 2022 Minutes: Motion: Priscilla

	 	 	 	 	 	 Second: Caylin

With the edit that removes Michele’s name as having voted on a 
motion. Michele did not vote as she is a non-voting member and the 
liaison to the EDC.


Public Comment: 
Steph Burr is the Director of the NWCTArts Council and was invited to 
educate us about the Pilot ABBBA (Art Builds Business Builds Art) 
Training program and set a time for our training. The training will

help with achieving our strategic goals. The 2 hour workshop will take 
place on May 24, 2022.


Steph shared some information and ideas from the NWCT Arts 
Council that can be mutually beneficial: 


Tuesday, June 21, Make music day. LAC can plan to coordinate some 
kind of program.


South Eastern Arts Coalition does a great newsletter, so Steph 
suggested that LAC sends our info to her and she will forward it to 



other newsletters, contacting us to a greater web of arts 
organizations.


Building a email list: Steph made suggestions on how best to build it.


Litchfield Hills Creative Festival in downtown Torrington on August 20, 
2022. LAC is making plans to participate in that.


Steph suggested it would be smart to share information with 
www.DiscoverLitchfieldHills.com. Evan Dobos, would set up a 

widget/calendar just with Litchfield arts events on our future website.


NWCTArts Council is the source of available, apply-able Grants: 
Example: Creative Partnership program, recruit artists to work with 
organizations, Access Grants, operating expenses grants.

The Arts Funding space on the NWCTArts website will list grants to 
apply for.


Old Business: 
Our grant application to the Scherr-Thoss Foundation has been 
deferred due to contact information typos. We discussed how to 
convince the Grantor why LAC needs its own website, and generated 
talking points to make our argument. We are waiting for the Scherr-
Thoss Foundation to let us know when to make our presentation, 
outlining why it is important to have our own website.


We are working on developing the survey that LAC is using to gauge 
the community’s thoughts and feelings about the arts.


Social Media Committee Report; Goals are:

Developing an Instagram strategy & FB strategy 

Topics included frequency of posting content and brand/style plan 

A campaign to increase followers. 


New Business:  
Priscilla shared how she thanked Charlie Dumais from LAC, from the 
LAC for his contributions to the LAC, especially related to branding, 



social media, and digital expertise. She brought flowers and cards to 
his studio.


Michele informed the LAC that her nonprofit, Art Tripping, will 
participate in a brainstorming session on Monday, May 16, to plan an 
arts event at Chanticleer Farm with artists John Kane, Hugh 
O’Donnell, Chanticleer owner Harvey Hubbell and assistant Amy 
Dyer, at the Farm.

Priscilla will attend as well. Michele asked the Council to be an 
endorser of the event and to promote it though our media outlets, 
supporting Chanticleer and Art Tripping.


Adjourn: 1:43, with Priscilla making the motion, seconded by Caylin.


Respectfully submitted by Michele Murelli, Secretary.


 



